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The official newsletter of the Pikes Peak Division
Rocky Mountain Region — National Model Railroad Association.

NEXT MEETING:
Friday, January 10th, 2020 at 6:00 PM
Lower level Sears at Chapel Hills mall
Please note this will be a short business meeting --- no snacks or raffle or program or contest.

January 10th, 2020 (Friday) at 6:00 PM
NMRA-PPD monthly meeting at TECO 37 setup at
Chapel Hills Mall — lower-level of old Sears building.
No Contest.
No Program.
January 11th-12th, 2020 (Saturday/S unday )
TECO 37 Show, Chapel Hills Mall (lower-level Sears).
February 14th, 2020 (Friday)
NMRA-PPD monthly meeting.
Contest: {to be determined}.
Program: {to be determined}.
March 13th, 2020 (Friday)
NMRA-PPD monthly meeting.
Contest: {to be determined}.
Program: {to be determined}.
April 10th, 2020 (Friday)
NMRA-PPD monthly meeting.
Contest: {to be determined}.
Program: {to be determined}.
May 8th, 2020 (Friday)
NMRA-PPD monthly meeting.
Contest: {to be determined}.
Program: {to be determined}.
June 12th, 2020 (Friday)
NMRA-PPD monthly meeting.
Contest: {to be determined}.
Program: {to be determined}.
July 10th, 2020 (Friday)
NMRA-PPD monthly meeting.
Contest: {to be determined}.
Program: {to be determined}.
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August 14th, 2020 (Friday)
NMRA-PPD monthly meeting.
Contest: {to be determined}.
Program: {to be determined}

The Milepost, Volume 40, Number 1, January 2020, is published monthly, as an electronic
document (Adobe PDF file), by, and under the authority of, the Pikes Peak Division (Rocky
Mountain Region), of the National Model Railroad Association. Our meetings are usually held on
the second Friday of each month at the Sand Creek Police Station, 950 Academy Park Loop
(northeast of the intersection of Fountain and Academy), in Colorado Springs, Colorado, at 7:00
PM. Please come to one of our meetings. We’d love to meet you. All scales are welcome. Besides our monthly meeting, we have swap
meets, train shows, and other model railroad (and railroad) activities. All content in this journal is copyrighted to its res pective owner
unless otherwise noted. Please do not use content from this newsletter in other publications, newspapers, magazines, books, web
sites, etcetera, without explicit case-by case permission. The editor of The Milepost is Mr. David Bristow. He can be contacted at the
e-mail address of: dave@bristow-family.org Thank you.

Denver, South Park & Pacific
Chapel Hills Mall Event Center
1710 Briargate Blvd
Colorado Springs, CO 80920
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Editor’s Thoughts
Well here it is the year 2020, a new year a new decade and a new editor! I’m pleased to be your editor and
hope to do half as well as Michael, whom we owe a great debt of gratitude for his service to the PPD, five
years as editor, which if my calculations are correct means 60 issues of the Milepost. A big Thanks Michael!!
Like many of us baby boomers my introduction to model railroading came as a young boy at Christmas with
that ubiquitous Lionel train set. As my Father was in the Royal Canadian Air Force (RCAF) we moved often
and in one of those moves the train set disappeared. Many years later after I had also joined the RCAF got
married had a couple of sons and decided to get back into the railroad business. So, I bought a HO train set.
Like my father we to moved around but eventually ended in Colorado Springs
There are a great number of aspects model railroading encompasses, some like build detailed rolling stock,
others interested in buildings and scenic components, yet others are into operations, some even into
electronics and software. It is a fascinating hobby that we share with each other.
David

January Superintendent Notes
Restoring the Towner Line

Once upon a time, the Missouri Pacific Railroad came into Colorado through Towner, heading towards
Pueblo, eventually being acquired by the Union Pacific. A few years ago, the new owner of the line decided
money was to be made scrapping the track. The locals disagreed and the Colorado Pacific Railroad was
formed and is well on its way to restoring operations with the aid of a company called CWC Rail out of
Tennessee. I got a refrigerator magnet designed by Andy Fletcher out of the deal.
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Operation Lifesaver volunteered to meet up with the local schools in Kiowa and Crowley counties over a
three-day period per CWC’s request and talk to the students about safely coexisting with trains as the
restoration nears completion.
On the same day this picture was taken, a pair of WATCO GP40s from Kansas dropped off four empty
hoppers on C&P exchange track east of Towner where they were filled with grain.

After visiting Plainview School with Matt Prince just east of Sheridan Lake, I decided to drive southwest along
the line passing by Sand Creek Massacre National Historic Site and the town of Chivington.
I passed by the historic town of Sugar City (where once sugar was grown and processed) and took a picture
of a UP caboose in the park there:
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In the lower right-hand corner of the sign, is the map with Mopac train.
As much as possible, I like taking circular trips to avoid retracing my steps. On December 16, I decided the
best way to get to Plainview School was by heading east on Colorado 94 and then going to Eads via US 287.
That was the morning after the snow storm that shut down every school district in the Pikes Peak reg ion
(and resulted in late starts for bases like Schriever. Colorado 94 before Schriever was plowed and crowded.
After Schriever, it was unplowed, uncrowded and slow until Rush. Then the roads were great . US 287 is
paralleled by the UP track that heads out to Cheyenne Wells. There were a few MOW cars at work on the
tracks.
When the UP bought MOPAC, it already had this connection to Kansas and didn’t need a second. And that is
why the Towner Line was orphaned.
The Colorado and Pacific line should be running in April. There is a connection on the east to Kansas but the
frog that will connect to the BNSF in the west needs work. BNSF is busy doing work on its own tracks further
west.

On the way back from Eads, I stopped by the museum in Kit Carson. They were closed but I took a picture:
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As promised, on Saturday, Santa came to Eads on a CWCI high-railer:

Upcoming Division & Local Events
January 11 & 12, 2020: Division will be at the next TECO show at Chapel Hills Mall. The January Division
meeting will again be held at the Mall in the lower level of the old Sears store. Our goal is to get the best
space to give vendors, layouts and visitors the best possible experience. This should be the last Division
Meeting conflict for 2020. A short business meeting will be held at 6PM at the Mall on Friday during setup.
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March 7 & 8, 2020: The module group will be participating at the TCA show in Denver like last year. Come
join in setup and tear down and running trains. Check with Mark and Amber if interested.
April 18-19, 2020: TECO Train Show at Chapel Hills Mall.
October 24-25, 2020: TECO Train Show at Chapel Hills Mall.
Information on Colorado and neighboring state events is posted on TECOshow.org.

Membership Reminder
Just a friendly reminder; membership in the Pikes Peak Division of the NMRA is contingent upon
membership in the NMRA. Outsiders are welcome to attend three meeting of the Division before being
required to join. Visit the website: www.NMRA.org to start or renew your membership.
Members are eligible for up to 45% discounts from over 30 companies.
PPDNMRA has no additional membership dues.

Notes From The Siding
By John Emmot
The ball has dropped. The new year has begun. And our year begins with a TECO show early in the month.
TECO 37 will be an interesting event. We hope that local railroaders and the interested public will have
recovered from the holidays and be ready for a day or a weekend out. The dates are the 11 th and 12th of
January at the Chapel Hills Mall. As it turns out the Homebuilders will have our space in the upper event
center that weekend. That should bring some extra folks to the Mall. We can hope that they will be up for a
double header while they are there. By default, TECO got the lower level of the old Sears store. That is a
good news/bad news situation. We still have street level access for vendors and layouts and we have a Mall
entrance to the train show, but we have a lot of square feet to cover and as of this time, we don’t have many
extra layouts to setup. We do have plenty of room for vendors if you know anyone who has railroad hobby
items to sell. The PPD will be selling items from the large HO collection that was donated to us before
Christmas. We need extra folks who can man that table for us. Many of the usual Division volunteers also
have TECO jobs that demand their attention. If you haven’t helped before, please try to be there for your
Division this time. From a PPD standpoint, setup will be on Friday the 10 th starting around 8AM. Any
members who can, are invited to assist with the tables and chairs that day. The Division will be setting up our
layout/layouts that morning too. I haven’t heard from Mark yet, but we know Charles won’t be bringing his
24’ and the TECO board desires that we do both a boomerang and a dogbone layout. They may not be as
large as in October, but two layouts do provide additional operating opportunities. I did talk with Dave
Blackham recently and he may be ready to bring his new modules for a test run. The large layout should
have both DC and DCC control. The small layout would have DCC control.
The PPD had a great Christmas Party on December 13th. The new venue worked out fine after we found
where the police station stored their tables. Attendance was about the norm with 30 odd in the main gift
exchange. There were even a couple of visitors for the festivities. We can hope to see them in the future.
There were plenty of Christmas goodies on hand and they were enjoyed before the gifts got started. Both
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the nonrail and rail exchanges featured nice gifts and several went home with someone other than their
original ‘opener’. Tony did a fine job in his first year of being the PPD Santa Claus. The Division owes its
THANKS to Tony for buying the extra gifts, Jack for getting the party cake and Kristen and her assistants for
wrapping gifts and organizing the refreshments. It was a wonderful evening of sharing railroad talk and
season’s greetings.
The January meeting will take place at the Mall following the TECO setup. Hope to see you all there.

Aftermath ~ Charalee starting the cleanup.
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Amber got something ~ Amber checking to see what the Elf brought. (Andy, Mike, Joe, Elizabeth, Mark, and
Wade watching)

Cake ~ Traditional party cake

Drawing Name~ Tony drawing names for PPD gifts that Tony collected. (Alan, Mike, Dennis, Ken, Tony,
Dave, Joe, and Amelie in the pic)
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Gift Tables ~ Snacks before the big exchange.

Goody Line ~ Loading up on the ‘buffet’. (John, Dennis’ back, Mark, Jennifer, Jerry, Mike, Rudy below)
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Hmmm ~ Jack, Andy, Joe.

Jack Checking Out ~ Packages all given. A satisfied crowd.
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Ken Trading ~ Ken deciding if he wants a rotary snowplow.

Ready to Go ~ Gifts ready, snacks in hand. (John, Mike, Cindy, Jack, Andy, and Mike in pic)
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Gifts ~ Treasurer Tony ready with PPD gifts to distribute.

Unneeded Stuff
By Jerry Hansz
After running trains on the morning of December 7, 2019 I decided to scan the vendors for stuff I didn’t
need. Jack Sousa had an F7 chassis with sound! Whee. (I’ll check it out later). Then I passed the Pikes Peak
donation pool. I saw two ATSF locos, I had to have them.
When I got the ATSF locos home, they didn’t run on DC. They did run with test leads on the motor.
Obviously, there was a contact problem. When torn down, they had lots of corrosion on the wheels and
wipers.
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Looks like it was built in March 1972.
Let’s see. They were AHM models, produced in Yugoslavia. When did Yugoslavia dissolve? Lot of years in the
box. So, I tore them apart.
One model was a 1000 HP Alco-GE switcher numbered 3415. A check of Dr. Priest’s reference book showed
no switcher in that number sequence. There was the S2 numbered in the 2300 series. The model was a close
match to her photos. So it got the number 2351. There’s lots of cleaning to do.

2351 was the easiest to rub!

Top of chassis.
The motor drives only one truck. The chassis weight will be cut down to make room for the DCC decoder, if
the thing ever runs.
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Bottom of chassis.
The rust on the truck covers indicates the age. When I open them, I found corrosion on the inside of the
wheels and the wipers. Hopefully, cleaning will let current flow. The truck-mounted horn hook couplers will
be cut off and chassis mounted Kadees will be added.
After the effort is complete, a second column will give details.
The other was a model of a Plymouth MDT switcher. The only mention of that on the Santa Fe was in their
tie plant series. No matching photo. We’ll deal with it in that later column.

December 2019 Minutes
Secretary, John Emmot
The regular monthly meeting was called to order at the by Superintendent, Joe Costa at 7:00 at the Sand
Creek Police Station. There were 27 members and 3 visitors present. Visitors were John and Cindy Ziggler
and Amelie Blackham.
The minutes of the November meeting were approved as published in the MilePost.

Treasurers Report:
Tony Pawlicki provided a printed update on activity in the PPD bank account. The activity statement was
approved as submitted.
Joe acknowledged two debit charges for Division flyers.
Amber presented the proceeds from the Division swapmeet from the previous Saturday . Inspite of the
smaller attendance, we made a good profit.
Amber also reported on the proceeds of selling items from the HO collection donated to the Pikes Peak
Division. While a good amount was sold, there is still a significant amount to sell. It will be taken to the
January TECO show if volunteers can be found to monitor a table.
Motion was made and passed to reimburse Jack Sousa for the Christmas party cake for approximately
$53.00. Jack will provide an exact cost.
Motion was made and passed to reimburse Kristin, up to $25.00 for Christmas party supplies . Kristin will
present an itemized bill.
Following discussion of past payments to the Trinity United Methodist Church for the swapmeet venue,
motion was made and passed to give them $300.00.
Motion was made and passed to rent 2 sales tables ($65.00) at the January TECO show to sell more items
from the donated HO collection. Enough people agreed to help watch the tables to make it possible.
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Announcements:
Elizabeth discussed the change of venue to the old Sears store , lower level, for the January TECO Show at the
Chapel Hills Mall. Vendors and layouts may enter from either the south or west ground level doors . With the
extra space, we need as many vendors and layouts as possible . Anyone with contacts to either were asked to
invite them. Volunteers to operate one or two entrances were discussed. It seemed that it came down to
using only the inside Mall entrance. Additional volunteers could change that. Mark took a poll of the module
owners to see who was planning to bring modules to the show.

Old Business:
No old business was brought before the meeting.

New Business:
No other new business was brought before the meeting.
The MilePost editor position was discussed. Dave Bristow has agreed to step into the position. Anyone with
information or items for the newsletter should send them to the address listed. The Pikes Peak Division owes
Mike Murdock a great expression of THANKS for his many years of quality service.

Contest:
See who could have the most fun at the Christmas party.

Program:
Christmas goodies and gift exchanges.
There were 11 participants in the “nonrail” exchange.
There were 28 participants in the “rail” exchange. (Mel got number 1 for the first time in his long
membership.)
Tony did a fine job of following Frank as the Division Santa for the drawing gifts.
Meeting adjourned at 7:24 and the room was vacated at 10:00.
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